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What is Remake Scotland?
Remake's purpose is to promote the reuse of materials for
the benefit of our community.

INSPIRING
We run community engagement events, promote environmental
awareness & second hand as first choice, we produce 'how to
guides', and work to influence policy frameworks.

SUPPLYING
Our Add
Scrapstore
a little and
bit ofsecond
body text
hand furniture store provide low cost,
high quality materials for individuals, families & organisations. We
are developing our online frameworks to supply reuse materials.

SUPPORTING
We run a young adult (12-29) training & employability programme
(Remake Futures), we run skills classes including sewing groups,
provide demonstrations & 'how to videos', we plan to open a tool
library.

Remake is a community reuse charity run by staff & volunteers from Crieff Visitor Centre.
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The Challenge Champions Project
Perth & Kinross produced almost 72,000 tonnes of domestic waste in 2018.
Each family produced on average almost half a ton of waste each year, half of
which goes into landfill. The Challenge Champions project was developed to
encourage awareness of how to reduce, reuse and recycle domestic waste,
but also to promote the many benefits of re-using the materials around us for
learning, creating and socialising. Challenge Champions was delivered in
Crieff and West Perthshire from 2016 to 2019.
The project provided 10 week, creative sessions for schools and community
groups; one off events for children and families including holiday clubs,
festivals and drop in sessions; training days for groups leaders; volunteering
and skills training opportunities; and a partnership project between children
and care homes.

Aim 1: developing creative confidence
We delivered a series of 10 weeks sessions and one off or drop in events
for schools, youth goups, families and community group. Our participants,
from toddlers to pensioners, improved their craft & tool skills, explored
their creativity, while learning about the properties of materials.

Aim 2: reducing social isolation
The project provided a series of opportunities to meet with others and to
volunteer in a friendly & supportive environment. Volunteers helped
process donations, assist with events, and a team of creative volunteers
C
LIMAX
prepared the materials for the creative training sessions.

Aim 3: intergenerational connections
The project partnered five different schools/youth groups with local care
homes to share their creative learning and to socialise across the
generations.
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We worked with Crieff High School Children on creative reuse as part of
entreprise training. We provided free training days for youth and
community group leaders, teachers and parents to embed creative reuse
skills. The project raised awareness of free & low cost materials to make
creative activities more accessible in our community.
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Aim 1: developing creative confidence
YOUTH GROUPS & HOLIDAY CLUBS
Remake worked with schools, youth organisations
(Cubs & Brownies) and additional needs groups
(Perth Autism Support, PKC Families Support,
Crieff Nurture Base) on 10 week creative reuse
sessions. The groups worked with a series of
different reused materials to explore their
properties and to make a wide range of creative
objects including toys and puppets, garden
decorations, masks, paper mache objects, and
printed postcards.
We worked with holiday groups and clubs to provide
free fun creative sessions based around reused
materials for children and families. We worked with
Kids Week in Crieff, Families Fun, Knockdown, and
Comrie Fortnight during the holiday period.

4816 children under 18 took part in Challenge Champions from 2016 to 2019
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At the SOLAS Festival we made woodland capes with
donated fabrics. We helped community groups prepare
scarecrows for the Muthill Gala, & a diorama display of
local shops for the Crieff Arts Festival. We held drop in
sessions to make flying fish & postcards at the Comrie
Fortnight, James & the Giant Peachs for Roald Dahl Day

We delivered 105 events & drop in sessions from 2016 to 2019

Aim 2: reducing rural isolation
VOLUNTEERING
Remake would like to thank all the volunteers who
made this project possible. The Challenge Champions
Project provided a range of opportunities to volunteer
in a welcoming and supportive environment. During
the project volunteers helped to process donated of
reusable materials at Remake's Scrapstore, and along
with parents and group leaders, contributed their time
and skills at the creative sessions, drop-in events and
festivals.
Creative Team Volunteers. Challenge Champions
was greatly enhanced through the support of a team
of creative volunteers who came in once a week to
prepare materials and kits for the sessions and
events, who tested creative ideas and developed a
series of activities for the participants. Their support
was central to the delivery of this project.

Volunteers made this proiect possible - 64 Year 1, 690 Year 2, 456 in Year 3
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groups generously volunteered their time to help
deliver the project and increase its impact. Parent
helpers were instrumental in supporting the creative
sessions at Kids Weeks Crieff, the drop in events and
festivals

Many of the organisational partnerships and personal
friendships have continued past the project itself.

39 organisations worked in partnership to delivery Challenge Champions

Aim 3: intergenerational connections
SCHOOL & CARE HOME PARTNERSHIP
A key element of the project was the partnership
between primary schools/youth groups and care
homes. We supported 5 of these partner projects over
the 3 years, and each pairing had at least one 10-week
session each year.
In Year 1 St Dominics Primary helped Richmond
House decorate their garden with welly planters,
bottle top garlands, plant markers from plastic
milk bottles and much more.
Many of the children developed strong relationships
with the care home residents & gained confidence in
communicating with people with Alzheimers.
Auchterarde PS & Parkdale House; Braco PS & Braco Sunshine Club; Comrie PS & Dalginross
House; Crieff Primary School & Ancaster House; St Dominics PS & Richmond House
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instruments. They investigated trajectories by making a
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.
The Science Explorer project was also delivered to youth
groups included Cubs. We delivered sessions at the
Strathearn Campus Science Fair in Years 2 & 3 of the
project.

Skills Training & Creative Materials
SKILLS TRAINING & EMPLOYMENT
We held a lunchtime club at Crieff High School as
part of an enterprise project. Pupils made a series of
creative crafts to sell at the Christmas Fair. We
brought 2 creative entrepreneurs to share technical
& marketing skills with the group.
Some of the High School pupils became
volunteers at Remake, including as part of their
Duke of Edinburgh Award. One student went
on to become a staff member helping to deliver
the Challenge Champions Project and gaining a
range of employability skills.
One of the young participants went from being a
volunteer, to accessing skills training and then a
supported employment post at Remake. The experience
of offering employability & entrepreneurship
opportunities was the foundation for one of Remake's
current project aimed at young adults, Remake Futures.
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We provided project days for youth and community
group leaders, and parents to share creative skills and
knowledge of free or low cost craft & creative
materials.
In Year 3 we developed a series of 20 activity sheets
to be used by group leaders, teachers or parents. We
hope to make the project ideas available online in the
near future..

Remake Challenge Champions Summary
Participants

2016-17
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Under 12

1,007

1,860

1,548

4,415

12-18

182

144
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401

19-65

252

737

382

1,371

Over 65
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Total

1,483
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64
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5
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40
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22

105

Contact Hrs

174
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125
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Children & Care Home Partnership
Auchterarder PS

Parkdale House

Braco Ardoch Youth

Braco Sunshine Club

Comrie PS

Dalginross House

Crieff PS

Ancaster House

St Dominics PS

Richmond House

Events & Venues
Venues: Aberfeldy & Strathearn Panto,
Auchterarder & Strathearn Libraries, Birks
Cinema, Comrie Croft
Events: Breadalbane Triathlon, Comrie
Fortnight, Crieff at Christmas & Lantern Parade,
Crieff Arts Festival, Kids Week Crieff, Made in
Crieff, Muthill Gala, SOLAS Festival

Schools & Colleges
Primary: Ardvreck,
Auchterarder, Braco, Comrie,
Crieff, Dunning, Morrisons,
Riverside School
Secondary: Crieff High Sch.
Colleges: Perth College UHI

Community Partners
Auchterarder Brownies,
Building Bridges, Churches
Action for Homeless, Crieff
Beavers & Cubs, Families Fun,
Knockdown, LOGOS, Perth
Autism Support, Perth &
Kinross Council

Funders & Supporters
FUNDERS
We could not have provided outreach and skills events and supported our volunteers without
the support of our funders. The Gannochy Trust and the Robertson Trust funded the Remake
Challenge Champions Project for 3 years. The Voluntary Action Fund (VAF), now Impact
Funding Partners, and the Moffat Charitable Trust provide funding to support volunteer
training and engagement. The Big Lottery Young Start funded a creative outreach officer for 2
years. Perth & Kinross Participatory Budget provided support the lantern project and for a 3
month extension to run the Science Explorer element of creative reuse with the schools and
care home partnership. Perth 2021 supported the Crieff at Christmas Lantern Project.

VOLUNTEERS
The Challenge Champions Project was supported by a wide range of volunteers who enabled
the project at all stages. A voluntary creative team prepared the materials for the outreach
activities. Scrapstore volunteers processed donations to provide free or low cost creative
materials for outreach activities and community group leaders. Parent helpers and our
partners volunteered their time to assist with Challenge Champions events. Remake Scotland
would like to thanks all our volunteers who support different aspects of our work,

PARTNERS

CLIMAX

We worked with a wide range of partners from schools, community, disability and youth
groups, care homes, and Perth and Kinross service providers to deliver the project (see page
above). We would like to thank all our partners for their support.
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Feedback & Evaluation
Project Evaluation
We asked participants tp share their opinion of the activities in three main areas: enjoyment of the
session or events, how confident they would be to do the activity again on their own or with an
adult, and an assessment of the difficulty of the task. These responses were used to design future
events and activities. We used questionnaires, reused plastic counters placed in tubs, and
interviews with group leaders, participants and volunteers.

Enjoyment
2016-17

89

Difficulty

Confidence
On Your Own

With an Adult

Easy

Just right

Difficult

1

1

59

32

60

31

1

2017-18 1104

114

20

789

486

641

483

134

2018-19

146

34

575

370

527

297

112

779

Feedback

“We love having Remake work with the home and intergenerational projects such as
this are so beneficial to our residents especially for the social aspect and links with
the younger generation.” Ancaster House Care Home Co-ordinator

“Great supportive group of people with excellent resources and local links. Pupils benefitted
from learning new skills from making to marketing & selling” Crieff High School Art Teacher
“The feedback we have received from the community has been OUTSTANDING. It’s a
pleasure to work with Remake as they lead the workshop with ease, nothing is a problem.
It’s all done with a huge smile, it’s inviting & encouraging. Absolutely everything we need it
to be” Angela Baker, Kids’ Week in Crieff Chair
“I feel that the Remake family and the jobs I have done have helped me change for the better. I
have grown hugely and have gained new skills for future employment and self worth” Heather
““It helps us enormously with creative projects, key to Scouting but which we
would struggle to deliver otherwise” Crieff Cubs leader
“The children who attended have been very positive about their experiences when attending the
sessions. As you are aware these sessions gave children the opportunity to participate in activities which
they may not have had access to without the support of Remake. Remake's input has been recognised by
the management team within Children, Young People & Family Services & they have asked me to pass on
their thanks for all your hard work. David Platt, Social Worker.

Project Legacy
Waste & Reuse Awareness in the Community
The Challenge Champions Project has left a lasting legacy of community, family and individual
awareness of the level of waste materials around us and how to reduce, reuse and recycle. The
participants and their friends and colleagues are also aware of Remake's other services including the
scrapstore where they can donate and benefit from reused materials. Knowledge of free or low cost
creative materials allows more people in our community to access creative activities.

Skills, Training & Volunteering
Community and youth group leaders, teachers and parents took part in training days throughout the
project to share creative reuse skills and to embed the knowledge within our community structures.
Volunteers were an integral part of the development and delivery of the project and many continue
to contribute their time and skills to Remake. The Challenge Champions Project provide skills
training & volunteering opportunities to many young adults which formed the basis for the Remake
Future Programme for Young Adults (12-29).

Community Engagement & Partnerships
Challenge Champions introduced staff and volunteers at Remake to many different community
organisations and partners. We continue to work with these partners in many different ways.
Participants began new friendships which have continued well beyond the project.

Challenge Champions Example Project
Balloon Car Racers: workshop instructions
Tools & Equipment
Glue guns
Extension Cords x 2
Plastic cover for glue gun
station
Awl
Permanent marker pens
Nail clippers (if possible)
Scissors
Single hold punch (large
hole)
Hot wire cutter

Materials & Consumables
1 x polystyrene blocks (c.10 x 15 cm with at least one flat
surface for glueing
2 x straws per car (good quality preferably with no stretchy
bits_
2 x skewers per car
4 x plastic milk bottletops per care (make holes dead centre
using awl beforehand if possible)
1 x balloon (good quality)
2 x loom bands
1 roll x gaffer tape
1 x glue gun sticks
Plastic oddments for customising

Instructions
1. Take pre-cut polystyrene blocks, 2 straws, 2 skewers, 4 bottle tops
2. In pairs come to the glue gun station to glue straws to base of polystyrene to create 2 paralllel
rows. This is axel housing.
3. Cut straws to equal length on either side of the car.
4. Insert first skewer into a bottle top, insert skewer into straw then insert end of skewer into a
bottle top. Same again for second axel.
5. Take another straw and cut a 10cm section. Insert straw into balloon neck, take loom band and
tighten around neck of straw with a couple of turns and tape balloon neck onto straw.
6. Check for air tightness.
7. Glue straw to base of polystyrene car leaving about 5cm overlapping the back end of the
polystyrene. Wait until the glue is dry before handling or blowing up.
8. Find a smooth, straight piece of floor (tiling, vinyl or laminate is best).
9. Blow up balloon using straw and hold tight until ready to let go.
10. Face end part of straw downwards to help give push.

Reuse with Remake
DONATE

Please donate unwanted materials at Remake Crieff Visitor Centre, our container
at Strathearn Recycling Centre & Pop Up Locations
Yes Please: Fabric, Wool, Paper, Card, Furniture, Tool, DIY, Small electricals
No Thanks: Clothes, Children's Item, MDF or very large furniture

Browse our scrapstore & furniture store for low cost,
high quality reusable materials. Annual membership or
daily £1 donation which goes into a community fund.

VOLUNTEER

SCRAPSTORE & FURNITURE

Come along and volunteer in a safe & welcoming environment.
Our volunteers help process donations, drive our van, assist with
marketing & sales, share their training skills, become trustees

Visit our Facebook Page & Website for links to "How to Videos"
including "replacing a zip", "darning socks", "making a patch" and
many more.

YOUNG ADULT SKILLS

We run the Remake Futures Programme to provide skills &
employability training, volunteering opportunities &
employment placements for young adults (12-29)

We run a series of sewing skills classes from beginners to
intermediate. Please visit the website for up to date information on
the latest sewing classes.

REPAIR HUB &
TOOL LIBRARY

HOW TO VIDEOS

SEWING CLASSES

We are working in partnership with Creative Crieff & LOGOS to open a
Repair Hub on Crieff High Street from the 1st April 2020. We will hold
repair workshops where our community can learn to repair domestic items.

We work with local businesses to reuse surplus stock, end of
line and other safe, clean commercial materials (no food).
Please contact Remake if you would like to find out more.

COMMERCIAL SURPLUS

Remake Scotland Contact Details
Remake Scotland
Unit 2, Crieff Visitor Centre
Muthill Road, Crieff, PH7 4HQ

TEL: 01764 655733
Email: info@remakescotland.co.uk
Facebook: @remakescotlandcrafts
Twitter: @Remake_Scotland
Instagram: remakescotland
Website: www.remakescotland.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
Wed:
Thu:
Fri:
Sat:

10am to 2pm
10am to 6pm
10am to 2pm
10am to 4pm

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER
Remake Scotland is a charity (SCO4418) & a Company Ltd by Guarantee (SC398779)

